
For bookings call

For bookings call

Opening Hours
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
to Friday

Saturday

1pm – 6pm

10am – 6pm

10am – 9pm

10am – 5pm

Gift Vouchers Available

Terms& Conditions

Gift Vouchers are available from a value of
€10 and upwards.

We require Gift Voucher details at time of booking. A 50%
charge applies if an appointment is cancelled less than 24
hours before appointment time. Gift Vouchers are not
redeemable for cash & cannot be returned for a cash refund.

MonthlyOffers

Opening Hours

Unit 4,Whitethorns, CastletroyV94 DD82&
Unit 57, The Orchards, CastletroyV94 E9DV

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram & Snapchat
to see our current special offers each month.

Deep Back Cleanse

50 minutes ..................................................................... €45
An ideal treatment for problematic skin, but also a lovely treat for this
much neglected and hard-to-reach area. The back is deep cleansed,
body brushed, and exfoliated to help stimulate circulation and cell
renewal; then calmed and relaxed with a luxurious aromatherapy
massage. A final application of light moisturising balm will ensure the
skin is left soft, smooth, and revitalised.

''The Leader in Laser Hair Removal''
Rapido Laser hair removal is one of the fastest methods of laser hair removal on
the market, it works on black, brown, blonde, white and red hair. Treatments are
done every 6 weeks, courses can vary from 6 plus treatments depending on the
colour pigment and the area being treated. Consultations are recommended to
guide you through the procedure involved. Rapido Laser hair removal is pain
free and there is no down time post treatments. When using our system you can
have a tan, or get a tan between treatments.

Rapido Laser hair removal sends laser beams down the hair follicle to the papilla
and kills off the blood supply going to the hair, when this happens in the anagen
stage of hair growth this hair will not grow back, as we have 3 stages in hair
growth this is why we need a course of laser treatments, eventually getting each
hair in the anagen stage of Hair growth and resulting in a 95% reduction in hair
growth.

Soin Coup D’Éclat
Boost of Radiance Treatment

1 Hour .............................................................................. €70
Erases traces of fatigue, refreshes your skin and gives it an immediate
boost of radiance.

Soin Peeling Éclaircissant
Lightening Peeling Treatment

1 Hour 15 Mins ............................................................... €80
Advanced Medi Facial & LED smoothes skin texture and visibly fades
dark spots for a more even radiant complexion.

Haute Couture
Skin Treatment

1 Treatment .................................................................... €95
Bespoke facial treatment tailored to your specific skin concerns. It
harnesses the luxury of Codage and the powerful effects of LED
Phototherapy. It rejuvenates tired, dull skin leaving it radiant and
glowing.

IntroductoryOffers
Women was NOW
Lip .............................................................. €23 €19
Lip and chin.............................................. €45 €29
Half leg, ANY bikini ...............................€169 €135
and FREE underarm

Full leg, ANY bikini ................................€189 €154
and FREE underarm

Full leg .......................................................€119 €99
Full arm....................................................... €90 €79
ANY bikini and underarm.................... €85 €75
Bikini ..........................................................from €70

Men was NOW
Centre brow............................................. €35 €25
Full beard incl. neck.............................. €85 €80
Upper cheeks.......................................... €40 €35
Back or Chest ......................................... €85 €75
Chest & stomach...................................€120 €109
Full back and Chest..............................€170 €140
Full back & shoulders ..........................€120 €109

Please Note: All prices are per session based on a course of 6 treatments.



SprayTan
Full Body Tan ..................................................... from €25

Half Body Tan ............................................................... €20
BEFORE: Exfoliate and moisturise the day before your spray tan.
Shower on the day of your spray tan. Do not moisturise or use
deodorant. Wear loose, dark clothing and flip-flops on the day.

Sunbeds
We have a Turbo Standup Sunbed available.

Pay as you go ........................................... €1 per minute

BrowBar
Eyebrow thread & tint ............................................... €20

Eyebrow wax & tint, and eyelash tint ................. €25

Eyebrow wax ................................................................ €10

Eyebrow tint .................................................................. €10

Eyebrow wax & tint ..................................................... €15

Eyelash tint ...................................................................... €15
Threading

Eyebrow shape & tint, and eyelash tint ............. €30
Eyebrow shape & lip, and eyebrow tint ............ €25
Eyebrow shape & Tint ............................................... €20
Eyebrow shape ............................................................ €15
Lip ...................................................................................... €10
Chin ................................................................................... €10
Lip & Chin ........................................................................ €15
Sides of face, etc ......................... Price upon request

Nail Bar
Shellac two week manicure .................................... €27
Shellac Removal (Free if being re-applied) ....................... €5
Luxury almond spa manicure ................................ €35
Mini manicure .............................................................. €25
Vinylux file & polish .................................................... €20
File & french polish ..................................................... €20
Gel nails - Full set ........................................................ €55
Gel nails - Refills .......................................................... €40
Gel nails - Overlay ...................................................... €40
Gel nails - Remove ..................................................... €25

Waxing

Strip / WarmWax

Specialised bikini wax / Brazilian ......................... €25
Lip ........................................................................................ €6
Chin ..................................................................................... €6
Sides of Face ................................................................. €12
Full leg ............................................................................. €30
Full leg & bikini line .................................................... €40
Extended bikini ............................................................ €20
Full leg & Extended bikini ........................................ €45
Half leg ............................................................................. €18
Underarm ........................................................................ €12

Lycon Wax

Brazilian / Hollywood ............................................... €45
Maintenance (every 4 weeks) ............................... €40
Gstring ............................................................................. €30
Extended ........................................................................ €25
Basic ................................................................................. €20
Underarm ........................................................................ €15
Half arm ........................................................................... €15
Full arm ........................................................................... €25
Half leg ............................................................................ €20
Full leg ............................................................................. €35
Eyebrows ........................................................................ €15
Lip ...................................................................................... €10
Chin ................................................................................... €10
Sides of face .................................................................. €15

Male Grooming
Waxing

Chest wax ................................................................ €25

Back wax .................................................................. €25

Chest & back wax ................................................. €40

Facial Treatments

Environ Prescriptive Treatment Facial ........... €50

Environ MEDI ACNE Facial .................................. €60

Environ AGE Smart Treatment .......................... €70

Laser Hair Removal available – See Page 6

Lash Bar
Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions

Russian Layering, Full set ................................... €70
Top up / Maintenance (3-4 Weeks) ........ from €50
Preparation: You must have a patch test for allergies at least 48 hours before
your appointment. Do not wear mascara or use anything oily for at least 24
hours before application. We require a €20 booking deposit (Please Note,
if you cancel or change your appointment within 48hrs you will lose your
deposit. Aftercare: Do not use any oil based products on the lashes or
around the eye area. Do not shower or wet face for 24hrs after application.

Occasion Lashes
3 - 7 day lashes ....................................................... €20
Strip lashes applied ............................................... €10

Lash Lift
Lash Lift ..................................................................... €50
Lash Lifting is an advanced technique designed to boost and lift the lash
without having to resort to false lashes. In other words, it is a powerful
alternative to false lashes that enhances your own natural beauty and
colouring.

Enchant Sanctuary
We offer Bespoke Facials that yield remarkable results. All of our facials
are tailored to target your specific concern or aim.

Maximum results - Zero downtime - Results Driven

SESSIONS
1 .......... €80
3 ....... €215
5 ...... €340

A targeted LED treatment that yields remarkable results for facial
conditions such as; acne, rosacea, pigmentation, fine lines and
wrinkles. The Deesse Pro LED provides a safe, pain free way to achieve
naturally vibrant, clearer and luminous skin.

The device uses low-level light therapy (LLLT) by way of medical
grade, surface-mounted, light emitting diodes (LED'S) to expose the
skin to clinically proven wavelengths of light, delivered at safe
therapeutic doses. Deesse Pro will stimulate natural cellular responses
which lead to skin rejuvenation.

The Déesse Pro has eight different modes that are clinically designed
to treat different conditions.

A firm favourite with Hollywoods top names including Halle Berry,
Rosie Huntington-Whitely & Gwyneth Paltrow. This intensive medi-
facial is clinically formulated with the purest pharmaceutical grade
ingredients and designed to rapidly and safely resurface the skin,
reduce fine lines, address problematic skin and encourage cellular
renewal.

Achieve maximum results by combining the remarkable Fire & Ice
Resurfacing treatment and the powerful Deesse Pro LED
Phototherapy Mask. Speak to one of our skin specialists about
combining these 2 treatments to create a powerful and effective
treatment tailored specifically to your skins needs.

THE ORIG INAL
MARKET LEADING
LED PHOTOTHERAPY MASK

Ideal for:

Red Carpet Events • Problematic Skin • Dehydrated Skin
Uneven Complexions • Restoring Luminosity

Hyperpigmentation

€70


